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* JACKA HONOURED ST.KILDA * SOCIETY NOTES
^CEMETERY. Eor 40 unlDroken * ARTRUR LEWIS was al tie Ozanne

*ieara, since, his deaiai on Jan.* meeting. He will "be 90 years, in
*17th.l932, Albert (Bert) * Janizary. Arthur was the. next
*jQCka VC.MC and bar has been, * Eederal Labor M.P. for Coric after
*remeiibered on the. Sunday * Ozanne — 12 years later. He spoke
*nearest the anniversary of his* iai the ringing poli.tician tones of
*death. TFhiR year between 50 * years gone.by - a pleasant change.

'  ̂ * from the anemic voices- of todays.*
* television politicians,
*  00000

* T.OM MNN on telly" again. 'Survey*
* ABV-2 Nov. 4th. showed 2 Broken
* Hill ex-miner artists, Pro, Hart

*the needy during the depress- * and Sam Byrne. The latter, aged
*ion.. The exact date of the * 88 years, recalled the 1909 Lockout,
*1972 ceremony is not yet * To)n Mann, the march for the picket
*known, but those desirous of * changeover and the battle that took
*attondin6 should contact Ered * place when the police barred the.
*Earrall at 26.4771 nearer to * way. Pictures of Tom., the, march
*the date. * fight were shown and a magnifi-

cent picture made by Byrne, inspired

NEXT. MEETING ' battle.
will be oh 14ih December, * ■ '
Tuesday, at 7.45,p.m. at 61
Hardwsre Street, Melbourne -

*and 60 attended.. His father
*was a pioneer in the A.L.P,
*a,nd the whole family opposed
*ccnscription. It is usually
*ag:reed that Albert worked
*himself to death on beha,lf of

SOLIDARITY POREVER, written by
member B, Walker, will be. publishedGuest Speaker, Mr, J.H. Reeves-' March by National Press. Mr.

Siibicct - 'Eabian Sociialrsm m 'Sub j ect, Cugley of that firm
Victoria,

, recalls print
ing Brian Eitzpatrick*s Labor News
Letter for a time.

00000

OZANNE. BRIAN McKINLAY and Last Meeting.

Brian McKinley has made, a study of Geelong and district, stimulated
by the fact that he and his forebears were born there, and because
Geelong has an interesting labour past. Members were se incensed
at the October meeting, on hearing a detailed account of the Ozanne
matter that the question was raised as to whether something could
be done, even at this late date, to vindicate Ozanne. Dr.Maloney
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did his hGsit, afitcu Wc3?ld War Gug "bo ohifcaiii a Royal Gonciissioiij hulfe
had no succesa. Several urged Brian McKinlay to write a hock on
the subject.

SOVEREIGN HILL VISIOIED.

The project, only half finished, is anhitious and ewes nuch^
to ASSLH Eienher, Bert Strange. Most popular is the old printery and
printing press, where for 25 cents you nay have your nane. 'ennopled
hy it being printed on a »¥ANTED DEAD OR ALIVE' poster. There xs a
queue, testifying we hcnoiir our convict forefathers.

Second in populo-rity is the Chilean Mill - originated in
Spain for crushing grapes and olives, exported to Chile and re- _
exported to the Ballarat goldfields to crush ore. Thxs exh^hxt xa
favoured by the human element - c, nan is present to personaliy
explain, quip and answer questions. . . ,

■ Reproductions are authentic, and the bank from Creswick is
a fine example of the pride in craftmanship in those cays.

The tearooms, with waitresses costumed approximately, has a
sig:n outside, 'Pie and tea 6d.' but alas, the prices inside are
contenprrary with today. Furnishings and crockery could be more
in the period. . g,

■  Some of the gcldfields' most important edifices are. yet to
cone, i.e. a pub and a church, ^
'  In six months the attendance has equalled the estxnate. lor

twelve months. Children love it and the older people Co,n enjoy
; nostalgia because the exhibits are within living memory. Melu^ourne
and other schocls could d.o no better than organise excursxons^ 9,,
.Sovereign Hill, far djetter than contemplating animals xn captxvxty
at the zoo,

As a tourist attraction, Ballarat is not happy, as the ^
visitors drive in and drive out, withrut spending a opt in the city
of Ballarat, Even a gentleman who flew from. Alaska simply to see
Sovereign Hill, didn't bother to look at Ballarat, and flew straight
back to Alaska,

bookshelf

JOHN WREN; Gambler, His Life and.
Tinofl,. Hiall Brennan,
(Hill of Content) $6,95

LARRIKIN CROOK; The Rise and Fall
of Squizzy Ta,ylor. Hu^^h Anderson,
(Jacaranda) I4,50.

DAISY BATES; Elizabeth Salter.
(Angus & Robertson) $6.95

'MELBOURNE NEWS' reprinted the
RECORDER article on Ern-Harrl-
dence with acknowledgement to
'Recorder'

THE FIRST-A.I.F.
Fred Farrall was congratulated
by several on his article on the
first AIF 'Recorder'. He has
recalled yet another incident,
which occurred on boa.rd troop
ship returning home. An officer
wanted to shift men out of
their quarters and when they
refused he threatened them with
the less of 28 days' pay, A
bushman, acting as spokesman,
mentioned, 'We are a long way
from land, the water is very
deep and some nights are very
dark,' The men were not
moved and lost no pay.
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im BASIC WAGE ADVOCATES. By H,Payne.

Australia has always Been proud of Its living standards ri.-n.r!
ever seeks for a further iiaprovenient for its people.

Eifty years ago two nen, H. B. Biggins and A, B, Piddington,
"both lawyers, laid down certain concepts concerning th.e 'Basic
Wage' or as is sonetines called the 'Living Wage',

It is tinely therefore to re-state their contentions so that
students and people nay know how the Arhitration Court has Been
effected By the experience of early attempts to define what was
'fair and reasonaBle',

In this short article (By no nes-ns complete) we can take a
glimipse into the past, so as we ma,y understand the present, and
maybe, able to discover trends of the future.

Let us first have a look at Henry Bourne Higgins.

Ever since the Australian Commonwealth Constitution Act was
end-orsed and passed in 1900 (the year of Eederal Ina^uguration) it
had made provision under Section 51 sub section XXXV to have the
necessary powers to provide for 'coneilliation and arbitration' for
the prevention and settlement of Industrial disputes extending
beyond the limits of any one State•,

Ihis subsection was written into the Constitution at the
suggestion of one of its members of the Convention who were
appointed to make recommendations to be incorporated into the
Commonwealth Constituticn of.Australia,

This member was Henry Bourne Higgins who later became a
Judge of the Arbitration Court, succeeding Mr, Justice O'Connor as
the President of the Court,

In the famous 'Harvester Case' which originally was not
an Industrial dispute but a case arising from an application
from Hugh Victor McKay, a harvester manufacturing firr:i at Sunshine,
a Melbourne suburb, for special tariff on Custom duties for
imported ma,ehines under what was termed 'New Protection',

The Eederal Parliament had imposed certain excise duties on
agricultural implements manufactured, but it provided for the
remission of the duties in the case of goods manufactured under
cond-itions as to the renumeration of labour which the President
of the Court should certify to be 'fair and reasonable'.

Under clauses of the Act no specific defination of what
was 'fair and reasonable' was given, so it rested with the newly-
appointed President of the Arbitration Court, Justice H, B, Higgins,
to give an interpretation of what was, 'fair and reasonable'.

In H, B, Higgins Book 'A new Province for Lo-w and Order'
page. 3, he asserted — 'In dealing with the first empioyer who
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applied fox a cextiiiaate, I cane to the conclusion that the Act was
designe,d for the benefit of the enployees and that it was meant to
secure for them something which they could not get by inarvix^ual
bargaining with their employers' . Judge Higgins then went on to
state - 'If A let B have the use of his horse on the terns that_B
give the horse fair and reasonable treatment, B would have to give,
the horse proper food and water, shelter ane rest. X aecic.ee,
therefore., to adopt a standard based on 'the ncrnal needa of^the
average employee regarded as a human being living in a civilized
community'.

After he had taken evidence from householders who tuid kept
records of their weekly expenditure of rent, food a.nd fuel, he
claimed he 'found that in Melbourne the average necessary expenarture
in 1907 on rent, food and fuel in a laborers household of about
five persons, was £1.12.5' (Ihree dollars twenty four cents). Ihis
rate, by the way, was the wage paid by the Melbourne Metropolitan
Board of Works to the laborers engaged on sewerage, excavation ana
associated laboring work for the Boards' projects during the
year of 1907.

However Judge Hi£;gins furlher stated 'but as these figures
did not cover light, clothes, boots, furniture, utensils, rates,
life insurance, accicTent or benefit societies, loss of em.ployment,
union pay, books and newspapers, tram ^r train fares, sewing
machines, mangle, schorl requisites, amusements and holidays,
liquors, tobacco, sickness or death, religion or charity, v
not certify that any wage less than 42/- (Hour dollars twen;^ cents)
per week for an unskilled laborer would be fair ana rea,sonable.
5!hen in finding the wages which should be treated as fair ana ̂
reasonable in the cases of the skilled employees, I re^eajnaimy
on the ratios found in the practice of employers. If for ^st<..nce
the sheet metal worker got 8/- per day when the laborer SC't &/-,
the sheet metal worker should get, at the least 9/-, when the
laborers minimum' was raised to 7/-»

Apart from appeals ggainst this judgement this has ̂ basically
been the classical example of the principle of the Concilliation
and Arbitration Court since, it was first establishea,

"In an Election speech on October 1919 at Bendigo, Mr,
William Morris Hughes, the Prime MMister stated - '
much of the Industrial unrest, which is like fuel to the J^ves
Bolshevism and direct action arises when the real wages of the
worker, that is to say, the things he can buy with th'e ncney he
receives, TbiiR real wage decreases with an increase in the cost
of living. Now once it is'admitted that it is :m the^^terests
of the community that such a wage shoi^d be paid as will enable
a man to marry and bring up children in decent wholesome
Conditions - ind that point has been settled long ago - it seems
obvious that we must devise better machinery for ensuing the
payment of such a wage then at the present exists. Means, m-^t e.
found which will ensure that the minimum wage shall, be adausted
automatically, or almost automatically, with the cost of living,
so that within the limits of the minimum wage at least the
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aovexeigiL (ilwo dollars) slialD always purchase the sane amount of
the, necessari-es of life*.

The outcone of this declaration was the appointneiit of a
Royal Connission on the Basic Wage — so late in the year of 19i9
The Hughes Government, "being disturbed by the discontent prevalent
throughout Australia,- ond the growing demand for better living
standards^ which was the inevitable aftermath of the First World
War, established the 'Royal OcEunission on the. Basic Wage'.

> •

The Gomnission consiste.d of seven EEembers, three nominated
from employers and three nominees of the Trade Unions, Mr. A, B,
Piddi^ton K.C, with his former experience of being an Intersta.te
Oomi.iissioner became the Chairman.

The terms of reference wore clear and simple they includeol,)

1. The actual cost of living at the present time according
to reasonable standards of comfort, including all
matters comprised in the ordinary expenditure of a.
household, for a man with a wife and three children
under 14 years- of age and the several items and
amounts which made up that cost,

2. The o,ctual corresponding cost of living during ea.ch
of the last five years,

5. How the basic wage may be automatically adjusted to the
rise and fall from time to time of the purchasing
power of the sovereign, . . .

In a booklet published in 1921 entitled 'The Next Step'
with the sub-title 'A Family Basic Income' by Mr. A. B, Piddington
who harl been the Chief Interstate Commissioner 1913--1920' and had
been the Cha,irman of the Royal • Commission on the Basic Wage appoint
ed by the William Morris Hughes Federal Government, the author
puts forward his "viewpoint on the findings of the ̂ sic Wage
Commission.

Tracing the outlines of former attempts to define living
standards he puts forward the viewpoint expressed in the headlines
of his pamphlet 'The Next Step' and advocated 'a family basic
income' which included -

'The fixation of a basic wage for a man and wife, based on
the stabilised cost of living' also 'The maintenance of
all children of the nation by a direct charge on the
whole coroiEunity by means of a graduated tax on all incomes'

Throughout the taking of evidence by the Basic Wage
Commission which sat cc-ntinucusly between January and August of
1920, the outstanding fact was that 'witness after witness in every
State, of the Commonwealth, and of both sexes giving their life
experiences stated that 'things were alright' as far as comfort-
was concerned till children began to come, that the standard of
comfort at home had to be lowered vfith their advent and that by the
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tine th-ere were tiiree cliildreiL the whole family was
acainst it' under existing: wafes. Ihe
rer week. The OGmnissicn's fineing was £5.17.0 per week, the
difference thus beine Two Pounds, mere than the rate prevalant
the tine.

In the 'Next Step' Plddington starts with the promise that
'It was the minimum duty of employers to provide out of the proc-uce
of industry, such an amount as will enable all employees to Imve
with their families aooordine to current human standarcs of
reasonable comfort.

In his report he stated in detail almost every item that
was considered necessary to provide the reasonable standaro of the
times- and so came the reccmnendati.cn of the Conmissrcns fineing as
being £5.17.0 per week.

This was made out as follows -

Ho.using - Rental of a five re med house situated in decentprovlx'.cd with bath, copper ̂  - the rent of
such a house in 1920 was found to be £1.0.6 per week.

Clotbinf; - Por man and wife (details omitted) £1.9.0.

Feed - Per husband, wife, boy 10 years, girl 7 years, and
boy 3h years - £2,5,1^.

Miscellaneous - Household requirement - £1.0.10|, the
total being £9.16.6 per week. .Average for Australia - £5.16. .

Piddin{-ton's arg\iment against the Harvester System was
The cost of living was not orig-inally obtameco in i907. TheSkstSeni of wSes tr cost of living-: in a period of rising prices
was always behindhand and the wage, which was
Xhe date of the award, was^projected into the years of dccreasee
purcha.sing power during which the aware, cperatec.

The adjustment overlcked the fact that the cost of
clothing and miscellaneous requirements was, in some years, rising
more rapidly than that of other sections.

Pi<'.c-.inetc:n went c,n to state - 'It has now been shorn that
to carrv cut the tenet as definec' it is necessary to provide apL^rBasio Lcono, I.e.. a basic wage equal tc
and wife, plus an auxilary wage f^^^aothers paic
endowment for each child'. From this
living Wage and the inauguration of a Polxcy of Motherhocd

The foregoing article has been compiled f:r the purpose of
stimulating interest in the 'Living Wage'.

I would urge the reprinting of those two valuable bocks 'A
New Province for law and Order by H.B.Higgins' and
w!th the sub title 'A family Basic Income' by A. B. Pic-uington K.O,
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JUGGINS

A foci there was, cC,nd. he dug a hole,
Even as you and I,

And he slid in the hoLe on a slippery pole.
And he worked lilce the dickens digging coal,

Even as you and 1,

He struggled away till the work was done.
And he found when 'twas over he'd dug a ton;
And he pointed proudly to what he'd done;

Even as you and 1,

He l.irought the coal to the light of day.
Even as you and I,

And he dropped his jaw as he heard loss say:
'I'll give you a scuttle-ful for your pay,'

Even as you and I,

And it wasn't the work that, galled the chump,
It was piling a ten upon the dump.
And getting rewarded with jus.t one lump,

Even as you and 1,

So what did he do when the truth he found?

Even as you and 1.
Why, he went right lack to the hole in the ground
And still dug a ton for a measly pound.

Even as you o.nd I,

And the Juggjms, he still digs in that hole.
And election day, when he goes to the poll.
He votes for his loss, who owns the coal.

Even as you and 1,

- Erom 'Australian Worker',
Issued as an A.l.P, Election Pamphlet,

CONTRliGl MINING H, H. Pearce,

(Continued from previous Issue)

said he was

little after
working in a
an hour after

Edward V/ithera, miner, residing at Allendale,
the mate of the deceased, R, Kierce, He went lelow a
twelve o'clock on the morning of the 19th, They were
crosscut off the northwest Iranch, It was alout half
they went lelow when the accident happened,..Their attention was
directed ly hear ing something falling. They immediately sprang
forward to ascertain the cause. The deceased was alout three feet
off witness on the inside (i.e. nearest the end of the drive),
when he got to the Ireak he fcund the sand and loose gravel coming:
down from the lack top of the drive. He rushed thrcug:h this,
Kierce was following him., and he called out to him, 'keep lack'
His light was knocked out and as sorn as he got through (i,e, past
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where the dirt was falling) the loreak he turned around to see what
had hecome of his nate. He could feel deceased's head, the tody
being covered, he was alive at the tine and spoke to witness, saying,
'Get~ne out Ted'. The sand was coning all the tine and it took bin
all biiR tine to keep deceased's nouth clear. It cane faster than
he could clear it. He hannered on the air pipe and ceiled out for
assistance. (Hitting airpipes carried the sotuad rig'ht throughout
the nine, two knocks, pause, three knocks, the sequence repeo-ted,
was a dfinger signal, only to he used in cases of energency H.P.)
Richard Andersen first cane in and he and Anderson tried to keep the
dirt away fron Kierce, he was alive when Anderson cane. More nen
cane into the drive and- they sent then for laths. Whilst they were
away for tinher another 'run' (of sand) tork place and conpletely
covered the body. He (witness) stepped there until the body was
recovered, he thought it was three hours and a half or four hours
before it was recovered, and life was extinct.' The Boss of the
shift gave his opinion that Kierce and Withers 'were practical nen'.
The break through of sand, 'filled the drive'. For another similar
accidxnt, but in which no one was killed, see the 'Advertiser' for
25th November, 1898,

When the nines were closing down one by one and:, the ninera
had to be locking for work elsewhere, their reputation had gone
before then as skilled miners. Many had. no trouble in getting on
in the Wonthaggi Coal Mines, my Uncle. Arthur Pearce heard that
miners were wanted at Brisbane for sewer work. He went there and
enquired but was told they were full up, he was going away when he
was called back and asked if he had done any mining. He only had
to mention Creswick andi AllendtCile nines when he was told, to start
immediately. Jack and Jim Bowes, two brothers, who were blackballed
with my father in the West Berry Consols, No,2, previously mentioned
by me, - 'Recorder', Vol.3. No,4 June. 1968, (The name given there,
p.5, as Jack Dawes, should be 'Bowes'),

Jim Bowes and I met many years after the above, events and we
discussed those old times. He said, that he and his brother Jack
went to New Zealand and worked in the coa.1 nines, there at
Denniston Hill, South Island. Whilst there a fall of coal entomibed
two men and. as they cane off shift Jin said to the manager that
they had been alluvial miners fron Allendale, Australia, and if
they could be of an^ use they would gladly place their assistance
and knowledge at the disposa.1 of the manager. They were thanked
and then went to their camp. About 4 in the morning, the manager
called them up and asked if Jin would take charge of the work of
driving a dirive intc where the nen were entr>nbed as there was no
one, capable of doing so^ anything he wanted would be at his
disposal. Jim said he would do-so if given absolute controi of the
work, this was granted; and with his brother Jack and another
Allendale miner. Bill Butler, set to work. The fallen ground was
very loose a.nd fo.lls were still taking pla.ce. The only way was to
put in a closely tinberedL drive through the already fallen material
a.s they used to do in their Allendale mining. They worked for 35
hours to get to the nen, who were dea.d when reached. Later a
Miners Federation Official and a Government Engineer fron the
Mines Dept. at Wellington cane to inspect the scene and make a
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repori;, Jin tolcl ne thai; they, and everyrne who saw what they had Csiu.
were amazed, they had never seen anything like it^before, !Bhe
Department Eni;ineer said,7;'this is not mining, this is a profession'.
Yet those three Allendale miners were only three of hundreds who
could ho.ve done the same, yet only working for an average of 30/—
to 35/- per week.

But getting back to the Greswick and Allendale miners and
their work. When one shift finished and before the next one started,
the former would tell the latter of the position as they had found
the drive d.uring the day and hew they had left it, concentrating: on
any dangerous conditicns. If the latter was the case, the possibility
would be that the face of the drive, back and sides, would be
closely ti'-ibered, even plugging any spaces in the timber with any
kind of packing available. My father has cormiented upon what wmhl^
ccnfrcnt the next shift in such a condition. Here was a face that
the new shift ha,d to open up and continue the driving, one foilse
move and danger was upon them, Eacemen always worked in pairs and
had to depend on their mates knowing every move and the reason for
it. With experienced mates consultaticns would be made before any
move was made. Timbering a drive was an art in itself, and here,
pa.rticularly, it was a case of each man knowing the method at every
stage, kncwing what and where and how each one had to do.

Foresight of danger was only acquired by experience. Each
man's life was in the combined co-ordination of both. There was
no schocl of mining where all these things could be taught, the
mine itself was the only school and learning was done the hard way
by practical experience. This experience was passed on from one.
miner to another. Usually a new faceman was drawn from the
'truckers' who had about i/- a day lower than facemen. They were
the men, usually ^oung fellows, who trucked the dirt away to the
sl^aft. It would be their hope to become facemen and would do their
])est to acquire all the knowledge they could in the meantime.
Shift Bosses were promoted from the ranks of facemen and had extra
pay. So far as I know this was not covered by any A,M,A, rules,
but was an arrangement with the management of the mine. Most of
the. managers in the early days were promoted Shift Bosses, although
there were tra,ined engineers like R, B, Squire,

In private life the miner was overwi^elmingly so^a very
fine type of person. He was, above all, 'huma.n', o-nd like all
human beings was subject to their normal failings. Perhaps_his.
dependence" on his fellow mate londergrcund was carried over into
his life above ground, as there was no room for personal antagonisms
in the face of danger. Heroism was taken for granted and examples,
of it were quite common.

The avenues for personal expression (I have given evidence
where boys of 15 were provided for in o,greements) ana hopes fcr
the future were practically nonexistent, I would say that this
is b.ecause of the lack of a full and proper education, not
extending beyond the ord.inary State Schocl, or, in the days of my
father, mostly in private schools before the Sto,te Schools came
into operation. As soon as he was old enough he followed his
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faiiJier into the. nines, acre oft-en than not as an eccncnxc ..
necessity. Education rarely wont 'beyGnd the State Sc^col, even In
my day. The three 'R's' were the hasls. Education in the wider
realns of the arts and hunanl.tles, In social duties and science,
was very scarce indeed. In ny days there was an attempt to teach
what was called 'civics' frcci a snail hock hy Professor ¥altex
Murdoch, hut 1 can renenher very little of the sne.ll leexnlng 1
got fron it. Science, teaching was non-existent. The he.sls of
science teaching tode<.y Is, of course, 'Evclutlcn', hut in ny day,
and hefore, that was cut of the question In view of the hold that
religion had on all knowledge. Thus the. nlners, with few exceptions,
(ny father was one), were church-going and their children Sunday
Schocl. attenders. But the nlners conhined this, to a large extent,
with Hotel-going, which was available until 11 p,n.

My father was always very radical in his g;eneral outlook
en. life o.nd its prchlens and was an ea.rly pit neer of the local,
lahor Movenent, One of the reasons that was the neans of turning
hiri: away fron Churches was the alnost unaninous attitude in which
tihe clergy fought the estab 1 ishnent of the labor Party, To the
clergy It was 'Soclalisn' just as It Is 'Ccnnunlsp' today. In ny
researches in the Creswlck Advertiser down the years, 1 cane eicrcss
nany reports of sernons and lectures by clergynen criticising and
condennlng the new Labor Movement, but 1 cannot renenber one in
which a syr.ipathetic and und^crstanding attitude was taken to the
natter; a.s would have been expected fron clergynen living in
intinate acquaintance with the nlners' life and crndltlcns.

Hone life was more restricted than today, simply because
there was not the neans of trG.vel. end entertainment, I can renenber
the first nctor car in Creswlck, the first aeroplane, the first
Edison phonograph, the first ncving pictures. But even If the
miner and his fanily wished to travel or go to entertainnents, he
had ..to lock very hard at the ncney he had, if any. In any case he
was tod tired a.nd weary to be thinking of entertainment or
recreaticn,. that detracted from sleep or his physical, energy,

Xoung fellows had foctball, but such sport as cricket»
tennia, bowls etc, were practically exclusively indulged in by
the 'upper' classes. In any case, the miner did not have the
clothes to 'respectfully' take his place among those other classes.
Clothes ancng: his children were passed down from the eldest to
thb youngest, or so long as they would last. My father has told
me of the custom, in the mines wbre, because of the severity on
boots-, when a miner wanted to get his boots repaired, he arranged
with another miner on another shift, to wear his boots while ̂ s
own were being, repaired as he could not afford to h§.ve two pc.ira
of boc ts at the cne tlr.ie,

Panilles. were usually fron six to a dozen, while 1 knew of
quite a number over 12, up to 14-15. How they lived was only known
tc themselves. They seemed only to merely 'exist', I overheard
one miner talking with ny father about the difficulty of meeting
living costs, with pressure for pa3?T.ients by business people. He
said,'well Herb, what can I do? They've had all I've earned.
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Whait-niore can I do?' Xes, indeed, what nore. 'coTald' he have dene?

One "baker in Greswick, Jack Botifcoroley, closed up when the
Eiines were on their last legs and left Greswick, Many years later
I happened to he working with his son, Sam, we talked over the old
days, and he said that his father wiped off his accoixnts £1,000
($2,000) when he left the town, £1,000 ($2,000) then, could mean
in today's values, perhaps, £10 - £15 thousand C$20 - $30 thousand)

Another miner. Jack Gassells, who net with a back injury
in the mines and had to cease work, was influenced to start up in
a small grocers shop, knowing that he would have to roXy mostly
on his mining mates. He told me personally that he found it very
difficult to make a living because of the bad de])ts he had to
«arry, 'But', he said., 'the miners stood by me when I was up
against it, and what else could I do but stand by then?'. In
another case mentioned by my father, was that of a miner, before
my tine, who left the mines to start in a business in Greswick,
After struggling for a tine, and mainly because of bad. debts, he
went insolvent and went back tc the mines.

Travelling to and from the nines tork up a lot of the
miners' tine and expense, although, as the mines followed the leads
further on, little settlements si-rang up closer to the operating
nines. Some of these were Hollinwocd, Allendale, Smokey Town,
Brccnfield, Glenentson, Jerusalem, etc. But the two nain centres
were Greswick o.nd Allendale, Where the dista,nce was not toe great
the miners walked, across country, even up tc three and four miles.
Where they walked they gradually cut through the grass and into the
soil d.istrict tracks, two or three lanes beside each other where
the miners walked abreast. Many of these old tracks were still
visible when I was a boy and I have often thought of the men who
cut them and. the weariness and. dreams of those miners. Those
tracks would now be grown over and disapijeared.

The means of locomotion of those who went by other means
than walking, were varied. Most of the hotels and. livery stables
ran cabs, and/or waggcnettes; there were alsc dog-carts, buggies,
and individually, bicycles and horseback. Where I went to school
at Holinwocd was about a mile along the road these miners
travelled, and many a time I rode with them coming home from
school.

Some of the roads ;in those days were very bad o.nd travel
was a slow process. My father has told me that in some places,
the d.river would say to the men, 'You can ride if you like, but until
we get over this bad patch, it would be better if you got cut a,nd
walked inside the fence along the road'. This they would do and
it was often up tc two hours after they ha,d finished work before
they got home on afternocn shift, 2 a,m.

Life for the miner had no future and no incentive but that
of keeping alive, earning something: so as to sustain his wife and
family. And wives, particularly, wr uld be in c.onstant fear while
their husbands were at work, of whether they would see then alive
again.

One miner, Joe Ryan, who went back to work when his nates.
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hSIoi? of^o:work'•
Such were the men, experts in

only had before them the hla^ ̂dead-ene from "the shaft,
^Sh?pf rcSrstaS.%:aEger, working, in wet surrcundinga
?r sweatlne in a hot atmosphere, for a wages pittc.nce.

Tn these series of articles I have trree to fhVt; a re..lly_  In these serre conc'iticns of alluvral. miners in
true prcture of the Irfe f-tj fg true, that many
Greswrck ant. . .j-V realise that such conditions: of things
readers will fine, it 4.^, ^ake out that things were
really existed. I ha.ve sufficiently true in .
worse than they were, shown,^ere
themselves. While miners were wcrtog as I h^^^^
were others who were making -i -i as lanc'holoers on whose
shareholders and 33+^.- royalties on all the gold,
property the miners were working
I will follow up with some account of thrs mo.tter.

I hope that what I.have ^
value to the social hist, ri^. Ive gid has ny own personal

p^rLLMnd'lJ;tinate Lcwledee not

iSS^fprti™ L'SafaLospLre, dlscendlhE down fro. hoth
pciUU-^i no
f and of my mother's, Mining was in the very
ather's family
air I "l?reathed, from the day I was horn.

BALLAD OE THE GALLOWS n
'Twas on a Sunday morning^I knl^.

La,ying my Sunday paper down^^n he W'xth living -
soon as I've fini^ed my ter'

. .. ,-.4t ,rr^,■.■r. -Fipninr moani
Ttii lump out of the window as soon as i-ve iixixi:i4i.t.
.en up end spohe f

SSffieScSiy^flchWe
r.T--imp that carries the ultimc.

I'll

Ihen uP.endjpcke ny ""i, icOmP
'■hting to keep the g,allows 1.-

.  o'a-rY'iiPs the ultimate penalty.
lo keep one crime that carries vne lu.uuu

'Hi^ngint s a w ^ =nr,ie other, ruy was swing
,t i was SXiUUU.aiXiG

a way c'.rthAktoel'And thoup:ht is
t:ot fron taowinf; sone^_cther;^OT

At eight o'clock in the morning,
Ihat Is a thingg that no i ne can

y was swiii.o,-''-"a
while L sucked mp my teaThe kick I -r

ever take from me'«
-Peter Dickinson.

S. merripield,
81 Waverley Street,
■MOnWEE PORDS.
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